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Yes I was down (no covid) for the Club's February Luncheon. Thanks to Joey and Sabrina for covering.  I have-
n't heard anything about the drive.to Farmington Bay.  Hope it was a good cold weather activity. I'm sure there is an 
article and photos in this newsletter.   

In February’s message I alluded to a story of how Woods Cross got it’s name: The story I was told was that during 
the settlement of Utah, Wilford Wood farmed the land now known as Woods Cross.  After the railroad came to Og-
den, Brigham Young needed a railroad spur to Salt Lake, and it went right through Wilford Woods farm.  Every time 
the train came through his farm old Wilford would go out and cuss the train.  The Engineer and Fireman would com-
ment, “looks like Woods Cross again.”   As of this writing, we got dumped on, sounds like we can have all the snow 
shoveling that you may want between now and March 4th.  But with March coming we should start seeing spring-
like days with the Spring Equinox on March 20th.  

We had a board meeting last month.  We covered some Club business (Lessons learned, Calendar, etc.) then it 
turned into a lesson in social media!  Let me date myself, for a guy that remembers the family’s 1st Black and White 
TV (a 6 inch round tube, table top model), graduated with a slide rule, doesn’t carry a smartphone and not on social 
media. I need to admit that I hadn’t caught on to the difference between “Miatas in Utah” and 
“Utah Miata Club”.  So the big question I have is– can “A.I.” write my next message?  I do 
need to thank Sharon for her efforts with our smartphone and trying to keep me up to date.    
Hope to see all on March 4th—maybe I can catch up!      Robert 

Hope to see all on March 4th—maybe I can catch up!   Robert 

  

Fall for New England Trip, September 2019 

      From The Top Down    by Robert Mechling 
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   March 2023: Utah Miata Club Meeting, Luncheon & Drive 

 

Date & Time:   Saturday, March 4th, 11:30 a.m. 

Location:  Red Robin Restaurant 

Address: 316 E. Winchester St. (6400 So.)  

                 Murray, Utah 84107  

 
Our March UMC Meeting and Luncheon will be at the Red Robin Res-

taurant in Murray.  We will have the private room on the north side after 

you enter the restaurant. We will be ordering off 

the menu.  We will have our monthly meeting 

there.  We will be discussing some of our upcom-

ing events and activities plus the usual things we 

go over at our monthly meeting.  

 

March Drive Destination: 
Depending on the weather we will head up to the Utah Museum of Natural 

History which is located at 301 Wakara Way, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108.  It 

is located east of the University of Utah Research Park at 301 Wakara Way.  

Phone 801-581-6927.  Since we have had quite a heavy snowfall on the 

week prior to our meeting, it will be nice to have an inside venue to be at.  

Tickets to the Museum are $19.95 for adults, $17.95 for seniors and youth, 

and free if you have an annual pass.  We hope to have a good turnout and 

please drive safely if weather is bad.  
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Birthdays / Memberships 

 

Membership Dues Reminder 
If you wish to renew your membership, and we hope you will, please give or send a check to Club Treasurer, Mar-
gie Newson, for the appropriate amount. A Dual Membership (for yourself and a spouse, sibling or significant 
other) is $35, and $25 for Single, and includes the newsletter e-mailed to you, or $45 if you would like a 
hard copy sent by standard mail. If mailing a check, please send to: 233 West 1550 North, Bountiful, Utah 
84010. Make your check payable to the Utah Miata Club. Margie can also be contacted by phone at 801-295-4563 
or by e-mail at sec.treasumc@icloud.com. 

Club Officers (July 2022-July 2023) 

President: Robert Mechling   Vice President: Joey Fowler  Secretary: Jim Newson    Treasurer: Margie Newson 

         Directors:  Roger Heath,  Ronda Beckstead,  Susan Christiansen   Newsletter Editor: Mike Bailey  

        NAME YEAR   COLOR 

             ANTHONY BROWNING 2023 ZIRCONSAND 

                   KAREN MORGAN 2022 RF PLAT. QUARTZ  

Expiring Soon: $35 Dual / $25 Single  

Membership Expired: $35. Dual, $25. Single  

Removed From Roster 

                            NAME EXPIRING 

JIM & MARILYN BICKLEY 3/31/2023 

ELMER JORDAN 3/31/2023 

ROBERT & SHARON MECHLING 3/31/2023 

STEVE & TERI OLSEN 3/31/2023 

BOB & KIM RICHARDS 3/31/2023 

ZAKE SNOUNOU 3/31/2023 

           

  

NAME DATE 

TANYA ASHMENT 1 Mar 

PATTY CHASE 3 Mar 

ROGER NEWTON 3 Mar 

DAVE PORTER 3 Mar 

ERIC KANKAINEN 11 Mar 

CAROLINE BRACKEN 15 Mar 

ROBERT KLINSHAW 22 Mar 

MARSHAL FOSTER 26 Mar 

  

NAME EXPIRED 

TOM BRACKEN 2/28/2023  

TODD & AMY CHRISTOPHER 2/28/2023 

JALAAL DIRBAS 12/31/2022 

  

NAME EXPIRED 

CHASE & BRITTNEY CHARLES-
WORTH 

11/31/22 

SCOTTY MEDINE AT HIS REQUEST 
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February Meeting & Drive Report  By: Mike Bailey 

February was a great luncheon, meeting and drive.  It was fun to go back to the Joy Luck Restaurant in 
Woods Cross.  They always have great food and awesome service.  We had a nice meeting, even though 
our President Robert was not there, as he was home with a cold.  Sharon, however, was there.  Joey and 
Sabrina took over the duties of supervising the meeting.  I had a few new 

styles of shirts that I had made up from or-
ders the month before and distributed them 
out to members who had ordered them.  
We also passed around a sign-up sheet for 
other shirts for events that are coming up, 
namely Ghosts & Legends, which is this 
year’s Utah Miata Club Challenge.  We also 
had a list for the trip to Beartooth Highway 
in July.   

After the luncheon and meeting we lined up to 
head out to the George S. & Dolores Eccles Wild-
life Center, located in Farmington, which was the 
destination of our monthly drive.  Brian and Susan 
Christiansen were the leaders of the drive and 
made arrangements for us to go there as well as 
securing the Joy Luck Restaurant for our lunch.  
Thanks go to both of them for doing such a good 
job.  I do want to encourage other club members to plan and or lead a drive anytime 
this year.  It doesn’t just have to be for the monthly luncheon but can be at any other 
time during any month.  It is always fun to have new drives and perspectives on what 
we should do as a club.  It’s pretty easy to do, and don’t worry as any experienced 
member will be willing to help anyone with this or make suggestions.  Thanks to eve-
ryone who showed up as it was a good turnout.   

 

 

 

 

 

Bagleys’ and us had OTM’s so we took the muddy dirt 

road out to the lookout point to see if we could see any 

eagles or other waterfowl.  We only saw some geese and 

a blue heron, but that’s about all.  I was disappointed I 

didn’t see any eagles this year, as we have in the past.    

It was a fun drive out there and weather was good. 
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        Anniversary Pins Distribution   by Mike Bailey 

                                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

We will continue to distribute the Anniversary Pins for all UMC members who will be celebrating a 3rd, 5th, 10th, 15th, 

or Lifetime Member status which includes 20 continuous years or more as a member of the Utah Miata Club.  This pro-

gram has been going on since 2015 and initially was designed to last 5 years.  In 2020 the club decided to keep doing 

and paying for this program by popular demand.  As far as I know, no other Miata club in the country has Anniversary 

pins that they give to their club members.  Our first set of pins we had a 20 and 25 year pin, but changed it to a 

‘Lifetime Member’ pin at 20 years, thus eliminating those two pins and having one pin after 20 years membership.  

If your club anniversary is in any month of this year, you will be eligible to receive that 

year pin starting last month.  We changed the rule on receiving the pin from the month 

you actually became a member, to eligibility in January of your eligible year. I have a list 

of those who will be eligible this year for an Anniversary Pin.  There are 98 members 

who are eligible for pins, and an additional 6 non-active members for a total of 104 pins.  

Some have already received pins who were qualified last year in 2022 for their pin.  

There are too many to name all the members here but this is a breakdown of pins for 

each available year:  3 Year Pin: 7.  5 Year Pin: 29.  10 Year Pin: 20.  15 Year Pin: 12.  

Life Time Pin: 20 and Non-Active member pins: 6.  Lifetime members are as follows: 

Baileys, Bowers, Carlson, Fergusons, Annie Kloer, McDonalds, Millgates, Annette Niel-

sen, Porters, Steckler, Tobiason, and Spence Wood. It is my hope that everyone in the 

club will be inspired to become a lifetime member. If you do not receive your eligible pin, please let me know.    

                                                              ֎ 

                Miata Tidbits: Newsworthy Items About Your Miata  

                       AGM Battery Maintainence 
  
The early and some later models of Miata's have an Absorption Glass Mat, (AGM) battery in the trunk or under the hood. This is a 

sealed battery, not to be confused with the standard, vented, wet cell batteries found on most other vehicles. In order to keep it 

fully charged during the winter months, it is recommended that you put a battery tender charger on the battery, and charge or 

maintain it using no more that 2 amps. Any higher amperage that that will cook the AGM battery. No need to worry about off     

gassing as there is no vent tube on the AGM battery. 

                Happy St. Patrick’s Day 
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                                Miata Shirts for Beartooth Highway Trip 

I will be making up some event T-shirts for this trip.  They will be like the other shirts 

we have made for club events.  The Beartooth Shield logo will be on the left front 

chest and Beartooth Highway Photo with red Miata large on the back of shirt.  Shirt 

cost is $16.00 for Tees SM –XL and $18.00 for 2XL and larger.  The Car Event Mag-

nets will be similar size 5.5” as other event magnets and cost 2 for $12.00 or 1 for 

$8.00, same cost as always.  Contact Mike Bailey for the order and I will have a pass

-around list at monthly club meetings.  

Be sure to get your rooms if you don’t 

have them yet.  Details on UMC Face-

book Events page.  Thank you for your 

support!    Zoom - Zoom       ֎ 

 

 

 

            Beartooth Highway Trip  by Roger Heath 

 

Beartooth Highway Summer Road Trip July 20 – 23, 2023 

 

Four day, three night trip cruising along the Teton Mountain Range, twice through Yellowstone NP and the main 
event, driving over one of America’s most famous and dangerous scenic drives – the Beartooth Highway. Includes 
overnight stays in Afton, WY, Red Lodge and West Yellow-
stone, MT and an afternoon in Yellowstone NP. 

Suggested places of lodging: 

July 20th Afton, WY – Fairfield Inn and Suites by Marriot 

July 21st Red Lodge, MT – Red Lodge Inn 

July 22nd West Yellowstone – Best Western Weston Inn 

For more details see 
the Utah Miata Club 
website and the Utah Miata Club Facebook 
page under Events. 

 

֎ 

 

10,947 Feet 
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Utah Miata Challenge: Ghost & Legends Challenge  by Mike Bailey 

Since it has been pretty bad weather lately and quite cold and stormy, it is a good idea to get on your computer and 
google some Ghosts Towns in Utah and the surrounding area and find some places that you may want to go visit for 
participating in this challenge for 2023.  You can check out any old towns, such as mining towns and establishments 
that were very popular during the early days when Utah was settled.  There are many rema-
nents of these places that still exist.  This also includes cemeteries.  You will find there are 
quite a few in Northern and Central Utah that are easy to access.  We will run the Challenge 
through mid-October.  

The "challenge" is to drive your Miata to any old 'ghost towns' in Utah, or surrounding states 
if you wish, and take a photo of you or in your Miata in front of any sign, like town name, 
street sign, or landmark like a mine shaft or noteworthy thing in the town to show you were 
there. If you plan to go where roads are bad, or dirt roads, you can use an OTM (other than 
Miata vehicle), but still take your photo.  Photos will be turned in towards end of the event in 
October.  More details to follow on this later. 

The person or couple who visits the most towns or 
landmarks during this time period will be the winners.  We plan to have a 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners and possibly consolation prizes, and may 
bring back the coveted “Red Lobster” Award! 

Event T-shirts and possibly an event pin will be available to partici-
pants.  You can get on a sign up list for your shirts (and hat if you wish) 
which is available at monthly meetings. This is intended to be a fun event 
that everyone can participate in.  If anyone wants to lead a group drive to 
any place, please let me or a club officer know and we can put it on the cal-
endar for a group drive.        ZOOM - ZOOM  

֎ 

                                Miata-Wear for Miata Club Enthusiasts     by Mike Bailey 

Various club and non-club Miata style shirts are available to club members.  Each month we 
have a sign up list passed around at the luncheons.  With the cold weather we have been hav-
ing, it’s nice to have a Miata Club Jacket.  These can have any Miata club logo embroidered 
on them and come in several options and colors.  Lightweight Windbreaker Jackets (non-
lined). They all fit nicely behind your seats! 

I also offer Sweat-Shirts or Vests. (See our President’s vest as he 
wears it often).  They are quite inexpensive. We can now get the 
popular Denim Shirts, long or short sleeve, which were out of stock 
for awhile.  Also Polo Shirts and an assortment of T-Shirts.  Prices 
still the same on T-’s at $15.-$18. You can order colors of shirts that 
you like.  Contact me at club meetings or call or email me. I also have new 

“Miata Girl” hats with a couple options.  If 
you’ve got “Miata Hair” and ‘Don’t Care’, 
get a cap!  Shirts: “Miatatude”,“Neon” or 
‘Red’ Miata illustration and “Long Live the 
Roadster” and ‘4 Generations” of Miata. 

Miata Flag or Roaster Font. 
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                                                                                                        Huntsville Grand Prix 4 Races  by Valerie Francis 

Some time ago I happened across a website about this fun looking event in Huntsville.  A Grand Prix in Huntsville you 

ask???  Well yes, a grand prix for CycleKarts!  I bet your next question is “what is a CycleKart?”                             

Here is a quick definition:  

“Cyclekart is a type of gokart racing where competitors drive single-seat cars styled to re-

semble race cars from the 1920s and 1930s. Cyclekarts are compact, lightweight, sports 

machines, hand made by their drivers for the pursuit of classic motoring sporting excite-

ment.”  

“The mechanical design is a simplified version of a cyclecar. The formula specifies that a 

cyclekart is a one-seat car using 17 x 1.75 or 2 inch rims, 2.50 x 17 tires, a 38-inch track, 

wheelbase as close to 66 inches as the aesthetics of the car will allow, weight no more than 

250 lbs., and powered by a 200 cc, single cylinder, 6.5 hp Honda OHV engine. The driver is 

required to build his own car. Power is transmitted via a Comet TAV-30 unit to one wheel 

only. Braking is also on this same rear wheel by mechanical Comet disc.” 

This year will be their fourth event with currently 

47 CycleKarts registered, so Doyle and I are go-

ing to go check it out.  Countries represented include the US, Italy, France, 

Germany, Great Britain, Ireland and Austria. We don’t know if this is going to be 

an amazing time or a flop but, in any 

event, it will be fun driving up to 

Huntsville. Everyone is invited to tag 

along! 

                                                                                                                                      

Here’s the details on the meet up location and plan: 

Saturday, May 20
th

, 11:30 AM   

West Bountiful Park: 550 W 1600 N, West Bountiful (we have had meetings here before) 

Bring your own lunch, and camp chairs (chairs for lunch in case the park pavilion is in use, and for watching the races 

in Huntsville).  There are lots of fast-food restaurants in Centerville and Bountiful or bring from home. After lunch, we 

will head up Legacy Highway and Hwy 89 to Weber Canyon, exiting at Mountain Green, and then over Trappers Loop 

to Huntsville.  

Once in Huntsville, everyone can explore the event at your own pace, heading home whenever you want.  You can 

watch the CycleKarts race and/or walk around the pits and talk to the drivers at your leisure.  

For lots more information on the event (racecourse, Karts registered, photo galleries, etc.) here is the Huntsville 

Grand Prix website (just click the tabs at the top for all the  

info): http://huntsvillegp.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

֎ 
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 March 4th: Utah Museum of Natural History (11:30 Luncheon Red Robin, see page 2 in NL) 

 April 1st: Kennecott Mine Tour (11:30 lunch at Chubby Café, Riverton), Mike & Lynn Bailey 

 May 6th: Preston / Bear Lake Loop (Time and location TBD), Roger, Perly Heath (We may need another leader) 

 May 20th: Huntsville Grand Prix 4 Races (11:30 West Bountiful Park lunch, Drive to Huntsville) Val & Doyle 

 June 3rd: (Ice Cream Lunch-Leatherbys, This Is The Place St. Park Drive, Pioneer Village - Mike & Lynn Bailey 

 July 8th: Picnic / Elections & Planning (Time and location TBD), Executive Board 

 July 20 - 23: Beartooth Hwy Trip (Info this NL, refer to Website, Facebook page) Roger & Perly Heath 

 September 22-24: Fall Leaf Tour (meetup Time and location TBD), see details on UMC Website, Roger & Perly  

 October: Complete Ghosts and Legends Challenge (ends Mid-Oct.) - Mike Bailey    

  ֎ 

 

2023 Calendar of Events 

 

Letter From the Editor   By: Mike Bailey 

Well, I have a new job with the Utah Miata Club being the ‘new’ Newsletter Editor.  I’m not sure if I will ever be as 
good as Val has been, but I will give it my best at trying to make the newsletter interesting and informative.  I hope 
everyone liked my first edition of the February Newsletter.  I kept the same format as Val has had for the time being, 
as it is one of the nicest layouts that the club has had in doing the newsletters since I’ve been a member!  It has been 
a learning curve to get this done as the Editor job is quite involved to put this together.  I have written many articles in 
the last 26 years that Lynn and I have been members and taken thousands of photos.  I’ve also received some ad-
vice from some old time Miata friends from other Miata clubs who have, or are now editors of their newsletters.  I’ve 
been told by many out of state Miata people that we put together one of the best Miata newsletters that they have 
read, so that’s a compliment to our club.  

   What does “MX-5” stand for in the Miata’s nameplate on the back of this car? 

Interesting enough it stands for “Mazda Experimental Project-Number 5”  Since it was a 
hard name to remember, Mazda shortened it to “MX-5 Miata.”  Likewise, Mazda vehicles 
like the CX-5’s full name is “Crossover Experimental Project-Number 5”.  Thanks goes to 
member Donn Cichocki for proposing this to me so I could look it up to find out the ’why.’   

                                        Miata Reunion 2023 

Miata Reunion is a National Miata Event.  The event is the weekend of October 22-23, 2023 in Sonoma, California 
this year.  In several years past the event was held back east so it was hard for us to get to.  Last year 288 Miatas 
from across the country and Canada and some foreign countries attended.  It is an awesome 
event from what I have heard and read about from those who have attended.  Sonoma, Cali-
fornia is located just north of San Francisco and  southwest of Sacramento.  It will be a fairly 
short trip for any Utah Miata Club members and will be very exciting!  I’d like to get a group of 
Utah members to attend.  We can make reservations starting on May 29, 2023. A short week 

long or several days trip and tour some exciting places around 
the area.  If you can only come for the weekend, then that is ok 
as well as I know some of you work.  Details will be given to us 
around end of May for accommodations as well as oth-
er information.  We will post this on our club website 
and also on our Facebook page.  If anyone has some 
ideas on making a trip of this, please let me know and 
we can put something fun together.  If you have never 
taken your Miata on an official Racetrack, then this is 
the time to do it as they will have parade laps around 
the track for each generation of Miata.  It will be fun. 
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                     Remember When: Fall For New England Trip    by Mike Bailey 

This month we go back to September 2019 when about two dozen of us Utah Miata Club members 
took a trip to “Fall for New England.”  This trip was sponsored by the Mass Miata Club in Massachu-
setts.  It was a 3 or 4 day event and similar to our Miatas in Moab event.  We were initially contem-
plating on driving our Miatas out there and then I checked into renting a car hauler to transport our 
Miatas out there and back, but that proved to be way too expensive, like $8-10.000.00.  I even had 
a couple friends who do this for a living, but it was still too much.  We decided to fly out there and 
rent convertible Mustangs and Camaros.  This was a great plan and it worked out very well for all of 
us.  Donn and Janet Cichocki, our east coast Miata friends arranged for us to stay in a Manchester, 
New Hampshire hotel as our home base, and we toured all the New England states with a personal 
tour by Cichocki’s.   

 

 

 

 

We spent almost two weeks there traveling around to many wonderful places of interest, including 
time spent on some Atlantic beaches.  We had many good meals and tours of scenic places.  All of 
our Eastern Miata friends like the Chases, Klinshaws, Andersons, and Collings met us there as 
well.  The group photo on the front page of this newsletter is at Mountain Lake in New Hampshire.  
Attending this trip was Bailey’s, Becksteads. Nicholls, Mechlings, Vredevelds (both Lou and Carol 
Lynn, and James & Hillary, and Landon & Elisa), and Doyle & Val Sturm.   (Continued on next pg.) 
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                                Remember When:  Fall for New England Trip  (continued from pg. 11) 

Needless to say, this was one of the best Miata trips that the Utah Miata Club has ever done.  Our eastern friends 
were so good to us and took care of us very well.  I’d love to go back there and do it again! 

                                

 

 

 

 

 
Bridge of Flowers, Shelburne Falls, MA. 
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Photos of March Birthdays and at other Miata Club events!   Enjoy! 

     ֎ 


